Vocabulary Chapter 11
Margaret

1. acquiescence
2. analogous
3. denunciation
4. estimable
5. inexorable
6. infatuated
7. infelicity
8. propitiate
9. reprisal
10. trousseau
11. vivacious

Questions Chapter 11
Margaret
1. Why was Anna Raguet upset?
2. What bad habits did idle disbanded soldiers often fall into?
3. What was the purpose of Noah Smithwick and the other Texas Rangers?
4. Why did John Quincy Adams and other Northerners oppose the annexation of Texas?
5. What did President Houston do in 1838 when annexation stalled in the U.S. Congress?
6. What tribe did Noah Smithwick live with for 3 months?
7. What was the main element of the Commanche’s diet?
8. What was the Chief’s name?
9. Texas could stand on her own, and, the white man and the red man cannot dwell in
harmony together were the themes of which public figure?
10. To whose military example did Houston credit his victory at San Jacinto?
11. What was the motive behind Lamar’s aggression against the Cherokees?
12. In the aftermath of the Cherokee War, what small victory did Houston win?
13. After their marriage, what did Margaret request of her husband?
14. What two kinds of hardship did Houston describe to Margaret that she would have to
endure should she become his wife?

Discussion/Essay Questions Chapter 11
Margaret

1. When Morrell spoke to the disbanded soldiers, what argument did he use? In other
words, what was the point of his speech?

2. How can it be that Commanches could be so friendly and even loyal to Noah
Smithwick but torture and massacre other whites?

3. Describe Houston’s spiritual condition at the time he married Margaret. Was it right
for a Christian girl to marry him? Explain

4. Describe how the “Cherokee War” was a repudiation of the rule of law.

5. Andrew Jackson told Houston that annexation would work itself out. What political
“game” was Houston playing to hopefully entice the United States to eventually annex
Texas?

Test Chapter 11

Margaret

Name_____________________

Matching

_____1. acquiescence

A. bride’s collection of clothes and other items

_____2. reprisal

B. consent without protest

_____3. denunciation

C. full of life and animation

_____4. vivacious

D. sadness

_____5. trousseau

E. a public accusation
F. an act of retaliation

Multiple Choice

_____1. Men who served as soldiers to protect frontier settlements from Indians were
called
A.
B.
C.
D.

Texas Defenders
Texas Rangers
Indian Fighters
Lone Rangers

_____2. “The white man and the red man cannot dwell in harmony together” was a
statement made by
A.
B.
C.
D.

Sam Houston
David G. Burnet
Hugh McLeod
Mirabeau Lamar

_____3. To whose military example did Houston credit his victory at San Jacinto?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Andrew Jackson
George Washington
Napoleon Bonaparte
Julius Caesar

_____4. What was the motive behind the Cherokee War?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Land speculators wanted the good land the Cherokees lived on
The Cherokees provoked Lamar by siding with Mexico
The Cherokees were living on land illegally
The Cherokees were killing and scalping white settlers

_____5. In addition to the primitive conditions in Texas, what other hardship did
Houston warn Margaret would be hers if she married him?
A.
B.
C.
D.

She would never see her family again
She would need to travel a lot
They would face separations of months at a time
She would be united to a man whose life seemed destined for strife

Essay:
1.

When Morrell spoke to the disbanded soldiers who were disrupting the church
service, what argument did he use? What was the point of his speech?

2.

Describe how the “Cherokee War” was a repudiation of the rule of law.

3.

Andrew Jackson told Houston that annexation would work itself out. What
political “game” was Houston playing to hopefully entice the United States to
annex Texas?

